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MARKING THE 30TH WORLD AIDS DAY 
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ENDAIDS2030 Festival 
KEY MESSAGES  
Get involved 
Ideas for events 
Be inspired 
Further support 
 
 
 



ENDAIDS2030 
FESTIVAL
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What is the ENDAIDS2030 Festival?  
A week long series of events building momentum to end AIDS by
2030.  
 
What do we hope to achieve?  
Inspire political champions, raise public awareness, unite the Global
response.  
 
Why now?  
We’re at a tipping point. If we don’t re-ignite the HIV response, we
will sabotage our goal of ending AIDS by 2030.  

We have made great progress against AIDS but it ain’t over. 
The progress we have made is in danger because focus and
funding is slipping globally. 
We can only end AIDS if political leaders prioritise the issue
and increase funding. 
Everyone should know their HIV status and know that those
on effective treatment can’t pass HIV on. 
We must tackle HIV stigma and discrimination. 
Young people should be empowered as leaders in the HIV
response. 

ENDAIDS2030 Key Messages:  



KEY MESSAGES  
    EXTENDED 
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We have made great progress against AIDS but it ain’t over. 
AIDS related deaths have reduced by more than 51% since the peak in
2004 and 20 million people now have access to antiretroviral (ARV)
treatment. But last year alone 1 million people still lost their lives to AIDS-
related illnesses and half of those in need of life-saving drugs don’t have
access to them. 36.9 million [31.1 million–43.9 million] people globally were
living with HIV in 2017. Every week, around 7000 young women aged 15–24
years acquire HIV.  
 
The progress we have made is in danger because focus and funding is
slipping globally. 
Many wealthy governments are prioritising other issues and global HIV
funding has been reducing for the last 2 years. 
 
We can only end AIDS if political leaders prioritise the issue and
increase funding. 
We need to sound the alarm. We have the tools to end AIDS by 2030 but
we can only finish the job if we all unite together behind the cause and
political leaders prioritise the issue and increase funding. 
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Everyone should know their HIV status and know that those on
effective treatment can’t pass HIV on. Everyone should know their
HIV status. In the UK in 2017, 25% of people living with HIV did not know
their status. Everyone should know that on medication you can live a full
life with HIV and that people on effective treatment can't pass HIV on. By
regularly taking ARVs the HIV virus becomes undetectable and is
therefore untransmittable: U=U.  
 
We must tackle HIV stigma and discrimination. 
We must also tackle stigma and discrimination faced by those affected
by HIV. Everyday people are faced with difficulty becoming employed, or
feel isolated within their communities. 
 
Young people must be empowered as leaders in the HIV response. 
To do this it is critical that we must empower young people as leaders,
advocates and partners in the HIV response. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GET INVOLVED

This year, on the 1st December, is the 30th Anniversary of the first World
AIDS day in 1988. Through the ENDAIDS2030 Festival, we want to bring

everyone together in the fight against AIDS. Your organisation can help make
this happen!  
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HOLD AN 
EVENT

TAKE 
ACTION

Put on your own event to be part of the
EndAIDS2030 Festival in your area. It can raise
awareness, fundraise or even just entertain. See
our events ideas page for inspiration! 

Spread the word and see the World AIDS Day
website for Festival events in your local area. 

SPREAD THE 
WORD 

 

Use our Media toolkit to share information and
visuals about the Festival on social media and help
achieve press and media attention, local and
worldwide. Download the toolkit here. 
Follow @endaids2030fest on Instagram.   
Share the Facebook Event. 

https://www.worldaidsday.org/events
https://www.facebook.com/events/713571682330489/


EVENT IDEAS
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Mobilise 
Grass Roots 
Supporters  

 
Exhibition Organise an exhibition of topical photography and

art to bring people together.  

Poetry Night 

Panel 
Discussion  

Bring together a line up of poets for a night of
fundraising and spoken word! 

Organise a panel discussion with key speakers to
help raise awareness about the campaign to
ENDAIDS by 2030. 

Organise the distribution of the ribbons across
the week of the festival and on December 1st.  
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RIBBONS! 
 66 
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Webinar 

3

Organise an online seminar on a topical issue within
your work that connects to HIV. 

Organise your campaigners to take part in an
action like writing to your MP or social media
support. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bGu9SbAsyi0gwhGjsYgjHGYwErRuNE-rXALU3yR02ck/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cs0r8jb2YuPDZxJDQ5GZrbly3lB4dUVO63S1VuroQ2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bGu9SbAsyi0gwhGjsYgjHGYwErRuNE-rXALU3yR02ck/edit?usp=sharing


WORLD'S LARGEST RED 
RIBBON

CLUB NIGHT

FOOTBALL MARATHON
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BE INSPIRED

For World AIDS Day, NAT opened a ‘Kissing
Booth’ in Soho Square to spread the message
‘Kissing Doesn't Spread HIV. Ignorance Does’.
The booth was visited by everyone from
hunks to drag queens, and spread a powerful
message.  

Avert marked World AIDS Day 2013 by
bringing the world's largest red ribbon to
Brighton. Bringing together Caroline Lucas MP
and different HIV charities, they organised a
powerful event!

TackleAfrica held a sponsored 12-hour
Football Marathon. Squads of 8 play 6-a-
side for 12 hours in a fundraising super
tournament with group stages, knockouts
and playoffs. Some teams raised up to £3k!



FURTHER 
SUPPORT
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On behalf of the ENDAIDS2030 Festival, we'd like to give a massive
thank you for your support.  
 
At this critical time in the HIV response where the end of AIDS
could be in sight but we risk losing control, more than ever,
communities need to come together in the fight to end AIDS.  
 
We hope that we'll work with you and your networks to do
something special this World AIDS Day through this Festival.
Together we will remember; show solidarity; and raise awareness
and build the movement that can end AIDS by 2030. 
 
We're here to help so please get in touch to let us know if you'd
like to contribute to the festival or if you want to speak through
your ideas. 
 
Please contact:  
ENDAIDS2030 Festival Coordinator, Marina:
endaids2030@stopaids.org.uk  
 
Youth Stop AIDS Coordinator, James:
jamescole@restlessdevelopment.org 
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